Yesterday's Cricket

England 251-3
To S. Africa's 483

From Our Own Correspondent

England made a brave reply to South Africa's first innings total of 483 for 7 declared. At the end of the third day's play at Johannesburg. For this year England were clearly not the team of 1932 when Reg Simpson who made 132 out of 294 before being caught at the wicket.
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When PAIN strikes
remember Phensic!

Phensic is a famous remedy
with millions. It contains two of
medicines from pharnacies-
Aphensic and Phenalin — which help to
relieve pain and tension. No
other remedy works so
quickly.Theta will
Phensic for
quick, safe relief

FROM HEADACHES, RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO,
NERVE PAINS, NEURALGIA, INFLUENZA, COLDS & CHILLS

Win $500 Cash for Bajans

And each man played his best
twine, played his best game
in sun or rain.

PREVENT EXHAUSTION
OF LONG-TERM FATIGUE

FROM HEADACHES, RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO,
NERVE PAINS, NEURALGIA, INFLUENZA, COLDS & CHILLS

Win FOGARTY Ltd.

Wm. FOGARTY Ltd.

THIS IS THE DAY...

a day tied to
memories
for evermore

a day for the
discreet Elegance of

The New
Metal Impression
'GEORGETTI'

In White and other shades that are
admiredly appropriate for Weddings:

Price $2.02 per yard

See Bridal Display in our centre
Show Window

Wm. FOGARTY Ltd.

They Never Change Gear...

— but you wouldn't expect them to. the performance which you get from our Factory use of Thomson Trucks. To ensure continuous economical running from your Fortress, use our industrial service facilities. Serve, you'll be supplied with parts and service at low fixed prices, and our Factory maintained machines in

Hercules
The Finest Bicycle Built To-day

FORDSON Vans + Thames Trucks

CHARLES McEARNLEY & CO. LTD.

They Never Change Gear...